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Sundance Mountain Resort Targets New Opening Date and Extends Season 

 

SUNDANCE, Utah –  

        

Sundance Mountain Resort is excited for guests to experience one of the largest resort improvement 

projects undertaken in North America in 2021. Due to the lack of cold temperatures for snowmaking and 

natural snow opening day is now targeted for December 18th, 2021, with limited terrain on Jake’s Lift. 

 

New expanded snowmaking facilities, including a 19-million-gallon snowmaking reservoir, have been 

constructed and began producing snow December 7th as soon as temperatures allowed. Current weather 

forecasts are favorable; snowmaking will continue at every available window and snowfall is expected 

from upcoming storms.  

 

Outlaw Express, a new high-speed quad with access to Mandan Summit, the new beginner area with 

three magic carpets, and The Lookout restaurant are targeted to open December 22nd due to construction 

timing and weather. Night skiing will open December 25th and the back mountain will open as conditions 

permit. Due to delaying opening day, we are extending the ski season until April 10th (conditions 

permitting) to honor our season passholders. Additionally, guests with night skiing passes will be able to 

ski from opening day until December 24th during daytime hours.  

 

“We can’t wait for our guests to experience a ‘new mountain’ this season. With expanded snowmaking 

equipment in place, colder temperatures, and natural snow in the forecast, we excitedly anticipate the 

start of a phenomenal season,” says Chad Linebaugh, President and General Manager. 

 

 

About Sundance Mountain Resort 

 

Founded by Robert Redford in 1969, Sundance Mountain Resort is an all-season resort that offers 

multiple outdoor activities including downhill skiing, ziplining, mountain biking, hiking, horseback riding, 

and fly-fishing. The resort has artistic roots, authenticity, and a strong connection to nature. Sundance 

Mountain Resort was ranked the #2 ski resort in North America by Condé Nast in 2021 for the Reader's 

Choice Award.  


